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.Hawes And- Dr. Chase Give Rink Will Get Barrel- Type Roof; Two New
ednesday Assembly Program Playing Fields And Dorms Progressing Well

Greecian Sabbatical Leaves ~~~~~~By Dave OthmerGreecian Sabbatical Lea~~eS Great clouds of blinding smoke emerging from the vicinity of the old hockey rink last

During' last week's Wednesday assembly, Mr. Hawes of week announced the start of work on the new playing fields.. The two fields, one for soccer

English department and Dr. Chase of the Classics and the other for football, are
artment cooperated to give a report of how they had WVadsworth Leads Fall Te ms near the Hammer Throwing field

part of their 1956 sab- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~being built by grading the bank

ts parn the irndo 1956 stb,1A m r n e and using the excess dirt as fill for
al nThe lgad osthe past Eight tn Cl b o gr s ;V an A e o g V .P * the hockey rink. Although late in

The program consisted of Outing Congress; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~starting, the work is scheduled to

ofde thoreinsm oiinf th- is ChedOn the first Monday of this term, the Student Congress be over within the next thirty days.
of he recan iviiza -embue s C mp In ldits elections for the coming tour of duty. Those officers During these thirty days, the area

r. Hawes, who took the slides, elcedwlThl herpsiinsfra ofyer ndte lmwill be spre, teat over thesr
,ashort introduction explain- N1. H. F'or 'W eekend elceoilhlfherpstosfra afyaadte wlla be l grae atpeast sixr ithe s

ffth~~~~~t Ahe had spent about two l~~~~~~~~~~~~~f ace, and the fields will be plan-

ththe ad seabu twob in Off for the wilds of New Harnp- - i ted. After the planting the fields

Peloponesseus, Attica, the Or- Ishire last Saturday were eight stu- wilnt1ealet eusdfo w

oDei an soe fth dents, Mr. Sanborn of the biology or three years, depending on how
anslnd. Mr. Chae ofthe department, and Mr. Wililamns oflogitaetopduehesry

eede to ectue onthe lide, the Spanish department. The week- grass needed.
ge th ecprne of the bid-s end excursion got off to a media- 
showne desribngo the isin cre start when one of the two carsjRIK oa

a nds ing ta throg oisne, broke down en route. FortunatelyRIK oF

Agamemnon walked to his ~the car was able to limp into Ro- When the final plans for the

or that Socrates taught in a chester, New Hampshire, where a new ice hockey i-ink roof are com-

like this. The first shots mechanic suprised all by examing pleted, the foundations for the col-

from she sea showing the the ailing motor with a doctor's un hc ilspottebre

land around Athens. Then stehscope. Snonadtretype roof will soon be poured. The

moved to the Corinth canal, Whilhe Mary Sanbohrn and three roof, 220 feet long by ninety feet

wide enough for a ship to slip contecparty atedug he ton ake- wide, will have a projection to the

gh. According to Mr. Chase, sacetons. hr o the k inda- cage under which bleachers with

ttempt had been to build a siasteofh Mrs. anr Mr. Wih- a capacity for five hundred people

jar canal by the Roman em- lhama okste rnCemdra toeth will be installed. In an effort to in-
Nero, 1900 years ago. Then Wht os n ahda e-crease the standing space around

ocation of the pictures moved ges to look for suitable rock-climb- thriktewodnsigs il
h to thensand the Parthen- ing material. Upon returning tothriktewodnsigs il

the cabins at night-fall the rock New student congress officers: Van Amicrongen, Wadsworth, Kelly and now be attached to the columns,

n thehill f the Acropolis, clmesfudM.Snonslt arl.thereby freeing the space formerly
of slidroc. The surround- clmesfudM.Snonslt arl.occupied by the siding's supports.

strucuresstil intact proved arrivals busy peeling potatoes for ________________Sixty lights, each one equivalent

st asbeautful as the Par- supper. Mr. Leetes culinary selec- the new Congr~ess will choose u sito 1000 watts, will be installed

n itelf.Dr.Chase wondered tion was greeted with hearty ap- Iits own leaders for the last half- ClIub 111110 A u S around the roof so that night pac-
theGrek ha eerbeen suc proval that evening and seemed yaten.tices will continue. Although the

ul in getting horses up the CotndonPgThe) Chris Wadsworth, from Win- Al lans do not call for any walls

for sacrifices, after showingbout onforn tyIng f chester, Massachusetts, was elected .t.O .IliI~ly other than the columns and nec-

steep walk that had to be Ejmer'itus Head 0 president of the Congress. In ad- A = essary supports, if in the future

ce of modern buildings in the A M ~ Vice-President of the Senior class, A,' lentirely housed in, it could be done

es, which gave them a qual- P.I A.J Mu ic Dr. Captain of the Cross C o u n t r y Two separate scuffles comprised jeasily.
at made you wonder whether i'team, and chairmen of the Blu6 the club Philo debate in the GW

iden carrying a wine jug and Pf tec e isKey Society, faculty room last Friday. The top- NwDae

ing a toga would appear in P atih r D' I The Congress elected as its Vice- ics were PA conformity and RedNwDOM

next picture. This, he said, The news of the death of Dr. President Lewis Van Arnerongen. China and the UN.

the Greek past much more Carl Pfatteicher, former director ILew is Captain of the Soccer team, The first topic was, resolved: One of the advantages of build-

be than the Italian, where of music here at P.A., was sadly jChairman of the Athletic Associa- there is too much conformity at ing two dorms at the same time is

aissance a nd M od er n received last Sept. 29. The Doctor, tion, and a member of the Varsity PA. The opening speaker for the that such things as foundation

igs compete with the Collo- who had been head of the Music Lacrosse team. affirmative John Kirk, said that to forms can be used on both build-

and taxis for space. Next, Dept. from 1912 to 1947, died at The Secretary of the organiza- be a man one must be a non-con- ings, thereby eliminating the ex-

owed views of a restored por- the age of seventy-five in his Phil- tion is Dixie Carroll, from New for-mist. He said that conformity pense of making two sets. In view

done by a modern philanthro- adelphia residence after a pro- Haven, Connecticut. Besides being stifles initiative, and- illustratedoftinxwekheors il

Cordot. The long row of longed illness, on the swimming team, Dixie is conformity in the PA boy.oftinxwekheorsil

ed columns held a porch en- An organist of renown, the a co-leader of the 8'n'l, and one The first negative speaker was come off dorm number two, and be

on three sides which served Doctor was an institution at An- of the Blue cheerleaders. David Epstein, who immedaitely put on dorm number one. After the

cial purpose. Since the Greeks dover, especially well-remembered Paul Kelly, the Treasurer of the divided conformity into two parts: forms have been removed from the

dfresh air ventilation but for his presentation, in the course Congress, comes from Watertown, conformity of thought and outward buildings, the brickwork will start

ed having the sun in their of each school year, of all the or- I ascuetadi ocpancnomt.B ditdta h

they used the porches that gan works of Bach on the chapel of Winter track, latter was abundant at PA, butimeatl.Iishpdhtte

n plaeonstea of tryhoe anuf orni atnPenyvna These four are the spokesmen argued that it was immaterial. Of walls and roof will be finished be-

tnor Thaeinta cam the aitpi- her i grd astom Laanayelteana for the school during the coming the latter, conformity of thought, fore the cold weather sets in. The

eof Epidorus, almost unl- A.B. in 1903. He also held an A.M. term. It is their job to take care of hie maintained that there was little water and steam mains are being

ed ater houandsof yarsini fro LaaetaT.D rm the many tasks wvhich arise. They or none at Andover. bidded for in order that, by the

en. The seats were in a semni- Harvard, and received his Ph. D. organize campus clean-ups, a few) Val Mayer, the next affirmative time the bulks of the buildings are
ar patern rounda frnt from the University of Freiburg tea dances, and do much of the jspeaker, declared that the greatestfnihdtewrrs ilbeae

ir, pater reouth sag set inGrmn.woik in organizing "Operation Ex- mark of conformity was speech. fnsetewreswl eal

slighly Ons onte se se an Beiehsthry-ieyersa eter". Anyone, he stated, who does not to start in immediately on the
slightly. On one side was a Besideshisthirtyfveyearsat wear white bucks or carries his plumbing, heating and woodwork.

level to the ground with Andover, Dr. Pfatteicher taught NTETALNEboksnasathelisermda"fa

s wrn n t. er strtd Ltinan Gema atLafaeteSTUDENTS iry"; any hard worker, a "brown- WANT TO BE EDITOR?
t races, forerunners of our before joining the P. A faculty, This notice to all new students nose." TePilpa a etn

track meets. ~and, after his retirement from is to emphasize the importance ui h hliin a etn
track meets. here, he went on to teach at Frank- filling out the Press Club's Person- Bill Ferguson, the second nega- of all editoral board members and

eslides continued, covering lin and Marshall College, the Uni- al Information Questionnaire as tive speaker admitted to conform- heelers at which an appraisal of the

ple f Dephithe ockof versity of Pennsylvania, and Trin- completely and as accurately a~s ity at Andover, but contented that year -thus far was made. Reorgani-
Ple f Dlph, te Rck sid ty nivrsiy, Sn Atono, ex-possible. The information on these there is not too much of it. He sad zation was necessary and so ccr-

yil, the treasury of Athens, ita nvritSnAtoiTx questionnaires will be used in writ, that there was little conformity of tamn new, and more demanding,
Rhods an may oter e- AMembr o theAmeicanMu-ing newspaper articles to be pub- thought at Andover. -rules were invoked. Several boys

lished in your hometown newspa- ~~who, it was felt by all, were not

era of the past glory of sicological and American Hymn per, especially if you distinguish DoadShatngtv eIcnrbtn otepprwr

e. BY the end of the assem- Societies, he also edited "The Ox- yourself in academic, athletic, or I'buttlist, attacked Kirk, saying that dropped from their positions.

te Juniors had a little back- ford American Hymnal," "Intro- extra-curricular activities. Will all conformity has nothing to do with However, the Phillipian wel.

d to elp tem wth Anient uctin to he Hitoryof Muic," old students please prepare to add 'manhood, but that one can con- conies all heelers who want board

thel Uppers with then Od ctby Car efthe sorga orkMsi, of inration to the questionnaires fr tohegod and not the bad. positions next year and will do a
ry, ~~~~~~~John Radford," "The Christian thyfle u ls erntcs He added that Mayer's argument responsible job. Please see either

and he Snios wih th Chrch nd Coraes" nd oher conceraing old boys will appear in was based on immaterial external John Middlebrook, Jock Meflaine,
I th al ultn hn o.or Bob Posner.

-L. Kovi works of a similar nature. con___ormity,.____
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pHILL P anl Finland And France Explained:
___________________________________by BACK AND LEWIS

Editor-in-Chief . .................... JON MIDDLEBRWOK Helsinki slowly rose into sight as we looked for it from the deck of our boat.I
Managing Editor ................... ..... JOCK MCBAINE
Business Manager ............................ DAVID WINEBRENNER one of fifty American A.F.S.'ers going to Finland. It was the end of a great boat trip

EDITORIAL STAFF I Montreal to Rotterdam. a tedious train ride f rom Rotterdam to Stockholm, and an a

G~neral Manager . ................... JOHN ROCKWELL sleepless night on the boat grees. The hottest one that

Executive Editor.................................. . BILL WEWNunx C m n iiai n from Stockholm to Helsinki. On had ever been in was 127 d

Sports Editor ... BILL STIL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E onRcwl f o s the l. o enigo he am ie
Assig-nment Editor ................................... BOB POSNE MrJonRcwl ening of a new way of liefr1 (We went in shifts, youn

News Editor ... DAVID OTEMER THE ~~~~~~~~~~ not yet met by his family in Hel-adteinbothrer

F'eatures Editor.................................. . KLAUS KERTESS Dear Mr. Rockwell, sinki. As a result I was shown minutes you llegin to sweat.

Copy Editor .................................... . JOHN C 'RLON There is much talk here on the around the city by a fellow whosprrelyinthewd
DAHI PAG hilaotarcn ril fyuswsa .F roe eetocase.) Afteryou are drippin

Photographic Editor years ago, and then thatillabot eveningatice youous runs goandthenthoutvniagydurjumpt nintopint
4ssistant Sports Editor.............................. . DICK BLAND in the PHILLIPIAN, which concern- I got on a train bound for Kokki- or lake. After you have

BUSINESS BOARD ed chaperones at the recent Abbot- la. swim you roar back into the
Andover mixer. The article was The next morning I was met in to become all sweated up, an

Advertising Manager ..................................... YUN YUi the pouring rain by Harri Hag- it's back into the water. Yo

Co-Circulation Managers............ STEVE MOCHARY, PETrER WELL. not appreciated by a large major- strom, my Finnish brother. We carry on in such a fashion a

Exchange Editor.BOB KEP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NER ity of those in the upper classes went directly to his summer home, as you wish, but the last t
Exchage Edtor ........................... because,....we.realize....what..aBOprEv-bcwhichwe islionwant isriandihins a abayanthen saunatheyouna wash.as.You

FaANK KEMP JOHN COOPERrualovelege it was to escort the Abbot about five miles from Kikkola. t big brush and sbalv

BEcK GILBERT JOHN LINFOOT girl's to the movies. This conces- was a typical Finnish summer get cleaner than you do

PETER MAXIM DAVID LODGE sion on the part of Mrs. Crane ~~~~~~~~home, just like those we have here bath in America because
PETER MAXIM MIKE SLOTE DVDLDEso ntepr fMs rn in America on more remote lakes. Pores are wide open. Ta

and her staff should be appreciated Ismichrtesicwshaitsauna is one of the most ref

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE bal.TeAbbot mixer is becom- had no plumbing or electricity, thicns tnofat iteve doe
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at ing a more gala event each year However it did have its own tennis eiasotnsofa t 

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence bcuetegrsaeeeingcourt and two beautiful boats in lieve me- -don't pass judgeme
concerning subscription to Steve Mochary or Peter Wells and advertisementsbcuetegrl r eevn which spent most of the summer. til you have tried it. A sho

to Yuan Yu care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School more and more privileges. Thus, My first evening there I was in- nothing!

subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. in regard to the mixer, any mea- troduced to the most delectable Finland is a land of mu

THE PHILLIPLAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for sures which Mrs. Crane feels are Finnish custom- -the sauna. It is tural beauty. Crowded n

sale at the Andover Inni. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse necessary should be supported, f much like a steam bath, except that small frame are 65,000 lakes

communications appearing on its Editorial page. the secret of it is dry heat. A fire and miles of untouched 
Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. not on a limb because your feel- is built in the sauna's stove about and in the north the vast s

ingsarenotthoe oftheschol.three in the af ternoon, and as it of Lapland. Lapladi o 
Sincerly, burns it heats a layer of rocks, ren as most peolthni

Mac Rotan which are in the top of the stove, found it the inosteuiP o w erful R igh t ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The rocks in turn radiate heat of the country. Harri and
(Ed. nwte: we appreciate your in- throughout the room and heat the right up through the middI
terest, Mae, and refer you to our air. The air in most saunas is on foot and got to see eve

The power to criticize, Mr. James assures his history editorial, between 90 degrees and 110 de- up there. It has many hig

four sections, is one of man's most important rights. The key grees centigrade; however it often which, uncoveredbytrees or

word in that statement is "power". Criticism, like any other Commnunication. .. goes up to 120 degrees or 130 de- (Continued on Page Thr

power can be constructive or destructive, THE PHILLIPIAN 0r1c~ 76 te Pet:tr,'
has complete power of criticism in its editorials, and part of Dear Sir,

our job is learning just where to draw the line between con- We wish to thank the members

structive suggestion and fault-finding, of the Phillips Academy band forNeg b r o d ew
We are grateful that the Faculty allow us to learn the tigor noitl study hnallbles.byKluaKrts

lesson on own, without thir domination. THE PHIL-Several nights a week, we are en- This week THE PHjILLIPIAN had the great privilege of inter

LIPIAN has no faculty censor. The sole responsibility for tertained by the dulcet tones of America's number one wholesome, hardy, all-around man, the

whatever is printed is the editor's, and we are well aware the band's playing the stirring able Elvis, who was on leave from the army.

that errors in judgement are sometimes made, marches and anthems so endeared Terpre wie h ria fEvsi rn fta

Last week's Abbot Mixer was the best yet. There was to our hearts by the P.A. football Terpre wie h ria fEvsi rn fta

a weak point, however, and in its eagerness to correct this games. This music gives us a spir- caravansary, the Coffee Mill, where the two of them wvere plan

one flaw, THE PHILLIPIAN seemed, bytetn fisei ta itwihi nocial opartake in a Big Deal by candlelight. A refined pink Cadillac
by he on ofit ed- iua lit hic isinoncivbletoham (pronounced broooom at C. M.) with chauffeur drove

itorial, to lose sight of the over-all success of the affair. We those up on the hill. finding enough room to park, the chauffeur pressed btto

still feel that the difficulty should be corrected, but we want Nevertheless, we wished to x- opened the trunk compartment and a matching pink M.G. was

right now to express our deep thanks to Mrs. Crane and all Press our thanks and felt that this lowered to the road. Elvis got out of the Cadillac and into t

of Abbot fo a wonderfl evening wich, just few yearswas the only way to do so. We re- which he proceeded to park; he got out of the M.G., autograp
of Abot fo a woderfl eveing wichjust fmainrssidewalk, glued five overlapping strands of hair into y

ago, would have been impossible, If, in our desire to make a Snrl, order and finally greeted the reporter. Meanwhile the chauffe

more perfect mixer, we offended, we are sorry. Sney, opened a concession stand down the street selling official El
Three frustrated football fans locks.

'58 O3n T h M ~ove .* * P.S. Let's beat Exeter this year!!! ofThe reporter walked and Elvis bounced into the Coffee Mi

(Ed. note: We're glad that Abbot inside, Elvis was quick to come out with all his problems: "I

"There will bea special Camps Clean-up fo Seniors is stll beingihounded.)byfgirlshouncan'tystand, havingtmytclothesngrippe
"There ill be specia CampusClean-u for Seiors isstill seaking o us.)after every performance, I'm just plain sick of girls; adwa'

in the Flagstaff Court area before first period class this ZZmhate fanmail because I ain't learned how to read rgtyt 

morning."BRADN gotta go deeper and do some of Billy Shakesphere's cool plays -"

"The Senior Class has decided that there wvill be more gm'taci'sho.HvngfihehsdsertoElssp
order and uiet durin the movie." N ________________________ rest of his time putting shoe polish on his hair and digging t.

order and quiet during the movies." H Pat Bon ae i oi c music from the Coffee Mill hi-fl box. It was time for Elvis t

"The Prom Committee reports all is going well for the ut in this light and anusing, Tech- Th whafervasin alread aiting hise mater; heComok ff 

first Fall Prom." nicolor comedy. t concerns a and bowe eeln h mln aeo er oo fe
group of high-school seniors (head. "Skins Daddyo!" Elvis got into his Brougham and sped off. 

In three important areas of school life, P.A. '58 has ed by Boone) and their efforts to
shownits srong eaderhip erly i the ear. hey ae do- find Bernadine, the perfect woman.* * *

show itsstrog ledersip erly n th yea. Thy ar do-Terry Moore and Richard Sargent

ing more than just suggesting Campus Clean-ups. Each also figure prominently in the pro- i

week, a Senior dorm gives up its privilege of sleeping late ceedings. - WeedsItasfnlybedicvrdwyteautyosnedt

on Saturday to clean up Flagstaff Court. Not only is the areaaprmithfl:teeisnAeicnitoy otlyts

cleaner than ever before, but it also serves as a fine example Comnctnsuhashewo udimdaelafri.
which appear above this box as

to the rest of the school. If the Seniors lead the way, the rest welcomed by the editors. Any pa-* 

of P.A. will follow, per depends largely on public sen-

To lead the school, however, a Senior Class must be timnit for its success, and the Phil- Agetivsiainhsbe are na euto
T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lipian is no exception. Letters from Agetivsiainhsbc are na euto

united. he unit of P.A.'58 is ne of it most vluable a- studets, paretsvAbbo girlssndecoveyloffausoe soulfoundtina oplateofhspaghtti inehesseni

se. hhe uity fPA 5 is "zppngt eis of b ostru Jauniors- gtuen ares wboirlls prnd hall last week. Apparently one of the Commons workers for
sets. W ether t Iis zippingthe lis" of oisterus Junirs genral susitibintoilthe meatedgrinder thtogetherndewithetthewi reste ofsthe tleathehe

at movies or planning the new Fall Prom, the class pulls to- if they are of interest and/or ni-bee-bee sized meat balls which are found in the spaghetti on

gether. Already '58 has shown that it will lead a good year. portanWcc. casion.
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eaure frmPgeTo Outm~ Club Andover Is One Of Exeter's, "Unnoticed
(Continued frmPg -)(Continued from Page One)

e above the scrub and forests all the better for its being cooked Dimensions", According To Exonian Article
the lower land. From the top of on top of an iron stove under the

se hills you can see for miles supervision of Chef-Boy-Ar-San AdvradEee r erysnnmost otpol.Tetoshosaecn
over forests and lakes which bon noe n xtraenal yoy ost otpol.Tetoshosaecn

n today men do not inhabit. It A heartening breakfast rejuven- sidered a unit and rarely is one mentioned without the other. They were founded by mem-

sbeautiful- -more so than many ated those with poker hangovers bers of the same family, they look alike, are the same size, have approximately the same

S the western United States, from the night before, setting them emphasis on scholastic work together, hardly distinguishable;I tic standing.

was not the only one in our off for the days' activities in hi- from each other except by those No Buttrooms, But..

ily that learned this summer. king and fishing. The majority Blwi natcewihPt who went to them. Together theyI The Andover dormitories have

land's English ecame much clambered-up LWildcat mountain for Bienstock brought to our attention are considered as two of the best no buttrooms, but each class has

roved, and many of our Amel- some drills in the techinique of dri- 'from__the Spring Supplement of prep schools in the country. its "recreation room" where jun-

customs and thoughts were ving pitons, belaying and rap- THE EXONTAN, "Exeter: Unno- Exeter is scholastically the hard- iors and lowers can get together,

med. I felt I did my job as an pelling under the excellent tutelage ticed Dimensions". We feel tat it er and more advanced school, as and where the uppers and seniors

bassador successfully, and the of Mr. Williams. is illogical and biased in parts, and indicated by comparative CollegeI can smoke. The seniors are also

y thing that I did not do was Intemdl fteatronwill discuss its argumsnts in next Board scores. Calculus, for exam- permitted to smoke on their dorm

rn the innishanguag .S Is the cile and the luessoo week's issue. The article is titled pie, is fourth year math at Exeter, steps; this is one of the ways the

hardest language in Europe fishere gathered at Pinkham "A ndovah! to the South: A differ- but fifth year at Andover. seniors at Andover are set apart

us to learn, and the only thing Notch and returned to the grind, ent philosophy". Andoveif has nothing to compare from the rest of the students, one

in.I vanyon isinerstd isn- but not without stopping at strate- and religion, and are traditional with PEA'S Harkness plan. It has of the many small differences be-

rnn Iny iths nftesendde- gic stops on the way such as the to debating. Beneath this rivalry round table discussions only in a tween the two schools-none that

ingitithasony fften e-skimobile in North Conway and rivals in everything from football few English classes. The Exeter seems startling at first glance, that

sions. dChorocrua Lake, "the most hoto- remember that, if they had failed students presuppose that they have. add up to a very great dissimilari-

yfamily was the greatest, and graphed spot in the United Sta- many Andoverites and Exonians to work harder than their Andover ty in approach: Andover tries to

td to have to leave them. They tes." to get into Exeter or Andover, counterparts, and the Andover make little boys into big boys; Ex-

ir hougts aend their dailytway Afternoon-long rock-climnbs- sim- they would have tried for the boys f reely admit not only that Ex- eter tries to make little boys into

ife Ihofihse, unterdil wed ilar' to this one are being planned other. eter students work harder, but al- men.

laed hte. Tihe, hunewredn by the outing club. - D. Schulmnan The two schools have grown u) so that they have a higher scholas- (Continuced on Page Scven)

er way to get to know people

nto live with them. After I Lie M o en Hee News...
good-bye, I spent my lastLve M d r ! H e'

kend with the rest of the Fin-
group in Helsinki, where we
to know our Finnish A. F. S.

m ittee very well. They weren t a r e 
ntry, and one of them was an
h ange student at Exeter last
r. I was fortunate enough to 

with him while I was there,
it was then that I did my T e 1D iracl i
atst deed. I turned him pro--

over.
rom Helsinki the fifty of us r~~" 
ded south to Rotterdam and to

tin many ways was the best
tof the ummer- -the boat trip

e. On the boat I realizedlandInm ywys Ia ' ~ '

done my job. I had taught.I

ench Learning
ourse in Understanding and

dwill
I y a un jeune American ici."
od waiting in the Lyon-Per-

*e Station, while an informa-
clerk spoke with my French

,er. I had traveled for thirteen
rs from Rotterdam the eveng
re, and was now hungry and

n y. My mouth felt fuzzy and
face, with two day's growth of"Tiist!PrWheInd
'd, somewhat unkempt. I sat
metal railing outside the sta-'Pr 

Wht Ousd fo
D~ and looked fondly at the AF S
S ers on my bags.ClaeBtr

tiy family drove up. We ex-
p ged shy "bonjours," and start- zokSmkn!1

ack to their apartment. I was
ly suprised when we stopped
narrow street that was bust-

with traffic and people. A mul-
city of little shops lined tho w

alks with facades that rose
or five stories. My first im- M = gs 6

sion of Lyons was just the be-
ing of a course in understand- Ge uleciigfao
and goodwill that was offered
art of the AFS curriculum_____

4ly everyone lives in apart-
s in Lyon, as in all the large Yugtihec & iaet

ts throughout France. For thatthfu ecinflvrote

n, when July and August ar- Suhadsfns oacs

the inhabitants move ut Of Yueteptne ial

h ity en masse, hoping among YorYugtteptndMrceTip
things, to fill an aesthetic - .pure white inside, pure white

Yorassurance of outside as a filter should be for
te a lunch of ham and eggs, cleaner, better smoking. The pat- BY'MB H O RPC
rsing brokenly with Michel the Southland's finest tobiaccos ent on the Miracle Tip protectsBU EM YTH BO ORPC

nMadame Micallet in my An- Every package of L&M's ever L&M's exclusive filtering process. Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)

t rnh Later Micel and I~ manufactured has carried this L&M smokes cleaner, drawsHad acsKn nde.
t25 le inote center of the city. rms:" ln fpeimesetse ihr

~S~vasshotwalked always as if proise: "oao bldif peimeseraatslihr
great hurry, and smoked. aromi types." l~n secs Live Modern... SMOke LM!
esat down at a caf6. He r- aoai ye.
a soft drink; and I, remem-

g the sign in Dick Guthrie's
at school, ordered a Pernod.

f a drilhk that tastes like lic-
i and turns milky yellow when

d with water. We sat looking ~A.-
ar at the traffic moving through

intersection of Place Belle-

"What do you think of Nas- (D195 7 LIGGE-171 & MYERS TOBACCO CO.-

(Continued on Page Seven)
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P. A. Football Tops Williams 19-7 For Third Victor
P.A. And Belmont Go Scoreless; Wheeler Makes 67-Yard Run, Then Scores;
Blue Booters Tie Brown Frosh Bassett, Higdon Also Tally For Andov

Last Wednesday, with the loss of two first-string men ~J . l 1 a pass on the Andover eighteen.
(Heredia, who was out with an injured foot; and Smoyer, Wvoodward, ehWJan1 gan an 81-yard march for its sec- Djeerfield Defewho as tillrecverig fom hs acidet te e ad A. ~ e Recovering the ball, P.A. be-who was stil recovering rom his accient theLeae-P. A.Defns ond T.D. when, following carries evious week) Andover tied BROWN by Kinnear and Higdon, WheeteT. Cross-CouIIt'y

Belmont High zero to zero. Even The varsity soccer team played Ace quarterback Manch Wheeler took the ball from the Andover 21 P cthough the game lasted four over- the Brown Freshmen to a 1-1 tie scored one touchdown and passed to the Williams 14-yard stripe on Fast Pac Isetimes, neither team was able to Friday afternoon. The game was thirty yards for another last Sat- the quarterback option. Kinnear IS score. Belmont High is the team the soccer team's second tie of the urday as the Andover football then ran for three, Wheeler car- In their first official meet of Irthat Exeter tied one to one, week and its second tie against team defeated the Williams Fresh- ied -for three, and scampered season, Andover's Harriers losthagainst Brown in the past two sea- men 19-7 to chalk up its third win around right end on the next play Deerfield by a score of 20-39 alKEPNER sons. Both teams scored their goal of the season. Playing without Gil for a touchdown. Behan kicked the Saturday. A three-hour bus 0In the first and second quarters in the fourth quarter. Demi Gib- an Dered'fltcusprAndover was continually on el- son kicked the goal for the Blue t etomc o h lmont's side of the line. The ball which was deflected off a Browi toDertool mapuhfr the Blue Pwas kicked towards their goal, but fullback. When the fourth quarter Dlaerfieltcapured the farirsit never quite managed to get ended at one all, there was time pae.Atog h ares ethere. Finally Kepner, with a sen- enough only for a ten-minute over-- been working out on the "Ke- isational shot, kicked the ball in the time period, which was scoreless. Course", (a relatively fat cogoal about two feet above the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~conceived by last year's captagoal bout wo fet aboe th go-EIACKthe fields, and the track, most Salie, who leaped and caught Goalie e Syer C s back the squad could not keep up
it ustas t eterd te gal. in uniform after his recent injury, pace during the meet. dHooKER TACKLE He played all but the first quarter Thompson, Deerfield's star dGAfter the half the ball wvent of the game, and evidently from wvon last year's Interschola tback and forth between the two the way he was diving to block and returned this year as a goteams, but neither came near the shots, he had lost none of his year man, was expected toother's goal. Then Belmont started nerve. The whole Andover defense but he was badly out of conda drive towards the Andover goal played well to hold Brown's excel- . and failed to finish.Xwand was about to kick it in when lent forward line to only one goal. . Hallagan, latt, and Rodgers,Roger Hooker tackled their center- Fullback Roger Hooker showed a the place of their ailing supefoward and prevented the goal. good deal of improvement since th~ and came in ahead of Andobeginning of the season, and did 

. first man, John Charlton. HHUBBARD'S SHOT the halfbacks, as they were work- gan's winning time was 13:35During the fourth period An- ing the ball better. Andover's for- - Charlton's time was 14:14.dover monopolized the ball. The ward line was hampered by a cs- Tony Rhinelander, withBlue team made drive after drive er interpretation of the offsides near-perfect long stride, finibut all to no avail. Then perhaps rule, by which there has to be Wlim ie pt tpBokKaer behind Charlton with a 14:23one of the best tries in the game either two opponents or the ball Wlim ie pt tpBakKner Snowden Hall came in seventcame when Gibson brought the ball between a player and his oppos- ~Andover's third man, with acamwn Gibpsond brut the uball beeng ga layradhsops Bamford, the Andover backfield extra point to give the Blue a 13-0 of 14:39, tea seconds behind
who made a beautiful kick, but it MORE SPIRIT was sparkled by Wheeler, Hank lead. Green's Nickerson. Ned Grejust missed the goal. Captain Lew van Amerongen Higdon, and Tom Behan along Williams scored with forty-five greatly improved runner, fincommented that he thought the with Uppers Brock Kinnear and seconds left in the first half tenth, and Jim Shinn came inFouit OVERTIMES tea was coming together and Mike Bassett, when Eric Widmner went over from teenth as Andover's final eIn all four overtimes both teams woking more as a unit, and that Andover threatened early in the the Andover five. Jim Farr kicked man. Captain Chris Wadsplayed well, but no points were there was more drive and spirit game when Mike Bassett took a the extra point to make the score who was off form, finished Imade. They finally had to stop in the team, pitch-out from Wheeler and scored 13-7. ,seconds behind Shinn'from pure exhaustion.- G. Secund and D. Moger on a 14-yard run with three m- The second half saw% Wheller op- A significant aspect of theutes and 45 seconds gone in the en his passing attack as he chuck- I of finishing is that none o

_______________________________first quarter. In the opening m- ed a thirty-three yarder to endJ Blue's first five men receiv On the Sidelines utes, Williams had been forced to Mark Woodbury, who stole the pig- varsity letter last year. The* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~punt to their own 45-yard stripe, skin out of his interceptor's hands can therefore be consideredGridsters W in A gain where Brock Kinnfear had carried and landed it on the 37-yard line, stronger than it showed athe pigskin 33 yards to the Will- Wheeler took to the air again and Deerfield, as veterans Wadsiams eleven. Following a three threw a 30-yard pass to Higdon, Brownrigg, and Koehl can be________________________________by BILL STILES - yard loss by a .A. fumble, Bassett who ran the ball seven yards for ted on to finish well in fi

-meets. Koehl and BrownriggThe task of writing a weekly sports column sometimes ed off at a terrific pace on Sproves to be a formidable task, especially when P.A. teams (Continued on Page Five)
fall -into a much-dreaded his stuff to the crowd when he 
"slump." That's not the case this snagged Wheeler's pitch -out andfall, however, for there's some- Went on to score P.A's first touch- Meet Yo 1thing new and exciting always down of the game. Upper Jim Wil- .Y u .happening in the realm of Andover liams, filling in for Gildehaus for ~ Friends dfootball, a brief period in the last quarter,

Last Saturday's-jyictory over looked good on defensive blockin Y, Ma e N w onWilliams marked the first time whlile in his first action in a vars- Ma e ethat P.A. has beaten the Fresh ity game.
since 1949, the year Andover Getting back to the veterans, 
gained a 19-12 victory. I 1955 the Manch Wheeler added more yard- ~
Blue lost a close 7-0 decision and age to his already impressive rec-
again last year suffered a dishearT- ord as hie chalked up 87 yards on L 1<ening 27-21 setback, when the win- eight carries in Saturday's con-ning touchdown was scored in the test. His season's total to date
last four minutes of the game. gives him 307 yards gained on 2 
Considered by some as an indica- carries, or an average of 10.75 
tion of how the Sorotamnen will on each carry. In passing, he conm- C otfare for the rest of the season, pleted eight of 17 attempts, and L
the game saw both hardened vet- registered a total gain of 122
erans and those with less exper- yards. This gives him an average Mike Bassett dives for first-quarter tackle. i iience playing on the Andover of 15.25 yards gained per pass and lstarting eleven, a completion average of .470. then went over. The extra pointI Andover's third tally. OCUpper Brock Kinnear, starting Figures on swift halfback Hank failed as Behan passed to Wheel- The last quarter saw the visit-41) at the left halfback slot for the Higdon, Upper prep from Green- er, who was tackled. or's attempt a series of passes, with efirst time this season, did an out- wich, Connecticut, give him a to- Wheeler kicked to the Williams one going 33 yards to the Ando- istanding job in Saturday's contest. tal of 18 carries and a total gain 15 where the visitors recovered, ver thirty three. he game endedGaining a total of 66 yards for the of 110 yards. This gives Higdon teronfmlcakdu w ihRgrAlrntgidn famous foBlue, his longest run of the after- an average of 6.1 yards per try, first downs and marched to the out a nine-yard gain.
noon was a thirty -three yarder, Second string end Steve Lazor Andover fry ubigfrte prigteln eefrt U IIBRES omade in the opening minutes of also looked good in Saturday's sixth otyh Fumblipng edor t Srking v teTo ln eherefirt JUIRUGR Cbothe game when he returned a Wil- game when he came through with the timoetenFre Wunelto strngterands Tomhilodehaud aBEBRESilia'sput.Mike Bassett, who has a couple of nice tackles that cost received and the Blue got nowhere. cenerurs PhkleW dard anRiceUREbeen steadily improving during his Williams some much-needed yard- Defensive action saw Tom Gild- and Drayton Heard; and ends Tomi CHEESEBURGERS second year on the squad, showed age. ehaus knock down a pass attempt, Cutler and Mark Woodbury. Win ronly to have the Fresh steal a Oregera, Al Griggs, and Reg TERRIFICBURGERS 'first down on the next play. Steve Barnes also saw action in the line,aPhillipian subscribers are urged to patronize its advertisers 'Lazor threw the visitors for siza- along with centers Jim WilliamsPIZ

ble losses by making a series of and Frank Morse, who replaced
tackles, and Hank Higdon stopped Gildehaus for brief intervals.
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V. Football Teams Take Three Games; Lose One

ons Overcome J. V.1's And 2's Beat Woburn With Shut-Outs; X-Country Pg or

ontJ.V. 40;J. V. 's Bow To Holderness, 4's Take Methuen da u eeuabet eprn
ont J. V, 4-i 9 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ning at that speed for the entire

Spirited offensive attacks by the last Saturday. The 's received the A strong JV 2 football team de- 21A miles.
Blu J.V. football teamn, swamped kick off, but they were stopped by feated Woburn Sophimores 34-0 Another factor adding to the po-Botaou ihBootsJV qad4loueropoetrigtdfns.Te atWdnsa.WhnWbrn tBluef h e -ni heecl

eSaxon "A" soccer team de- last Wednesday. John Linfoot, the Holderness quarterback, Carpen- using the wing system of plays, lent showing of Tom Kukk and

Belmont High J.V., 4-0 on offensive quarterback, sparked the der, slashed for 20 yards on the fumbeld on their first play of the a Junior, Hobson, during the week

esday. The Blue dominated Blue men to their first touchdown first play, and right half, Polgreen game, Andover recovered. On the before the Deerfield meet. They did

rom the opening whistle, but of the day as he called for a left sprinted 50 yards to make a quick second play the Blue's quarterback ntqaify in time to be excused
orewaslowbecuseof anyend sweep from the visitors 11 T.D. on the next play; Weiss kick- "Woody" Woods sent halfback nro scual bu wilernig

misses by Andover. The Red yard line. -ed the extra point. Late in the first "Flash" Hagenbuckle through the with the varsity this coming Sat-

isorganized and got only one Six minutes later the Andover quarter, Andover recovered a Hold- line to score. This lightning attack urday and are expected to do well.

at the P.A. goal the entire offensive machine ground out an- erness, fumble on the latter's 40., was followed up by an easy point, The Harriers also gained some

oon. other touchdown. Blue halfbacks The ball was moved up to the goal making the score 7-0 in the open- much-needed experience against
knifed through the line to the line by the running of Nordhaus Iing seconds of the game. Another Deerfield. With this in mind, the

re was no tallying in the Orange 18-yard line. Offensive end, and Reid, and the good ball hand- touchdown registered for the Blue ta n oc alwl okt

period, during which P. A. Bill Patterson, executed the play ling of the quarterback Linfoote, when Woburn fumbled again on te ace herawh Nalorteasloktr

everal opportunities to score, of the day as he made a leaping, with Nordhaus going over for the their very next carry. This time Freshman and to the Interscholas-

ailed to put the ball in the juggling catch to place the ball on T.D. The extra point was missed, fullback Toby Tompkins drove tic -vt opiim -ilBl
the Woburn 7. On the next play, making the score 7-6, Holderness. through the middle to paydirt. The tc ihotms.-ilBl
Pete Foote crossed the goal line In the second period on a 50-yard score became 14-0, and remained C rs

he second period P.A.'s right and John Reid carried the conver- pass from Weiss, Polgreen scored so until half time. J Ca u o Shoe
Sven Hsia tallied twice. He sion to the bars, a T.D., and the point after was The third quarter began explo-

the first after dribbling In the second quarter Woburn again made by Weiss. Late in the sively when Andover back Nick Service
d the Red fullback, and the was forced to punt as Andover period, Holderness moved the ball Allis almost ran the kick back for

don a shot from about twen- swept through their line and deep into Andover territory, and a touchdown. This run set the Blue Across The Street From The Police

tout which eluded the Be] around the ends. Reid took a pitch- advanced the ball to the goal line eleven within scoring distance andStio

goalie, out to the right and scored. Seven on a pass from Carpender to his speedy left half Chuck Goodell "Where P. A. BosaveTShe

erthe half - time intermis- minutes later, Bill Cruikshank, gal- right end. The point was missed, tallied. Hagenbuckle made the Repaired"

the Blue continued to press loped through the line to strike placing the score at 20-6 in favor point and the score was 21 -0. When 15 Barnard Street
attack. With the third period paydirt 25 yards upield. At the of the visitors. At the first oppor- Andover next got control of the ________________

vecenter forward Joe Mi]- half Andover led 28-0. tunity of gaining control of the oall, driving runs by Hagenbuckle ________________

dribbled into Red territory, During the second half Woburn ball in the second half, the 's and Tompkins and a short pass--- X X =

to left inside Phil Nuttle, tried desperately to score, but con- moved it to a first and ten within from Frank Besecker to end Jim
n turn passed to Hsia, who tinually fumbled away their chan- the enemies 10 yard line. The Okie brought the Blue in to score A

his third goal of the day on ces. The ball changed hands often, strong defense of Holderness, made again. Dave Edgerly did the hon- No to ' Shoe
1-aimed shot to the lower and neither team scored until the a goal line stand stopping the Blue ors this time, but the extra point

and corner of the Red cage. end of the third quarter when a at the 1-yard stripe with the ball was not made. The score was 27-0.
ther oly t-Blue back went 27 yards through reverting to Holderness on downs. Atuhonps rmBse-R p i

oat launched thi nya-the line on a draw play. The run- On their first down, Holderness Atocdw pasfmBeck

son afterward, but it was fling conversion was good and the fumbled the ball in the end zone, er to Bill Douglas was called back
vy broken up by fullbacks Blue led 35-0. but retained possession, giving An- because of clipping in the final
Reiber and Tom Doak. In the fourth quarter, halfback dover a 2-point safety. The next quarter. However, this was follow- POST OFFICE AVENUE

re was no more scorn un Bill Nordhaus, scored an apparent scoring play came when Andover ed by a hard-driving run by Tony
final thre rii~ eTD, but it was nullified by the ref- blocked a Holderness punt on the Rogers and set up Bob Cahners

eriod, whrene Blnue sorte eree because of an off-sides penal- visitor's 35. A T.D. drive was cli- for the final touchdown. The point
lastioal ohn ahB scrofrm ty. On the next play, a substitute maed by a pass from Linfoote at was made and the game ended 34-0. 

lastgoa ona crss romhalfback forced his way to the thm 0toPtesoahxwn o The JV 4 football squad won its
ing Ted White which sailed goal line to end the game. defeat-ateso wowet o

he head of the Red goalie, hard-foughtints The psttraggleasfirst game of the season by dfa-The
nded ofteRdgai, I a thdfogtstug e the 6 ons h on fe a ing Methuen Frosh 31-7 last Wed-

nddin front of Hsia, who J.V. 1 Football Team was defeated good, and the score was raised to nesday. Andover's Vogel kicked

d it in. - T. White by a fast Holderness Varsity 20-15 20-15 in favor of Holderness. (Continued on Page Eight) 4A cadem y

ton's Pliarniaev Acod Portraits * Picture Framing Barber Shop
ton's Pharniaev MM ~~The Andover Art -3 BARBERS-

GOOD SERVICE
A-Treadwqy bow Studio "We specialize in -

DALLY LUNCHEONS 12 To 2 DINNER 5:30 TO 8:30 _ _____________Men's and Boy's
16 Main Street SNA INR1 o8hict.

W~edding Receptions Bridge Luncheons Banquets ANDOVER INN hict.
BARBER SHOP 96 MAIN STREET

Tel. 903 0 Robert N. Frazer, rIinkeeper 0 Andover Basement of the Andover Inn (erteA&P
L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SAM DcLUCA, Proprietor (erteA&P

Open Daily 9 amL - 5 p.m.

SUGGESTIONS______
Your ANDOVER WOOLWORTH STORE is prepared to fill your' needs

for the many things you need to complete your Pe Scolad oriryI Kitchenwvare - Tools

Shopping. We off er the f ollowing. H ria '
Sporting GoodsIa tga 

LI 11 Boards Bath Tov* cls, Lamp Shadcs ans- alae

Bl lotter & Pad ~ Floor Rugs Light Bulbs Pit alae

all sizes Shoe Trees Toothpaste Pharmacy
cr, Waste Baskets ToothbrushesGagt
inPens Picture Frames Soap & Soap Boxes-Gagt

Alarm Clocks Facial Tissues
~~~ok ~~~~~Student Lamps Curtains & drapes

okPaper Table Lamps Curtain Rods H L ' RSRPIN

Cloths Ash Trays Shoe Bags
ion Cords Moulding Hooks -Picture Wire & Hooks

ryBags Tacks . Flashlight & BatteriesChsntadMiSres

ryPins Dresser Scarfs Face Cloths 45 MAIN STREETChsntadMiSres

angers Shoe Bags Common Pins Tl.12-12
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(Continued from Page One)

Shep Spink, affirmativerebuttlist
in sarcastic humor, cited Epstein T *1 compliments of
as a Class A conformist himself, Frieid~tone s
and proceeded to lisp his way to
a mimicry of Ferguson's argu-
mnent, and fairly had some of the
less restrained members squeal-J.E Pi t
ing with delight. The floor vote, Route 28, Andover Telephone 1996J. E Pi m n E t
nonetheless, deemed the negative
team the winner.

The second topic was, resolved:
Red China should be admitted to
the UN. First affirmative speaker
Duncazi Kennedy pointed out that LUNCHEONS - DINNERS BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
entire co-operation is needed in the
UN and without China this can- 1 ½1 Miles South of P. A.
not be achieved.

-Negative speaker Laird Smith
contended that the four freedoms
were thebasis of the UN and that
Red China had no respect for these
freedoms. He added that if Red BUFFET LUNCH DAILY
China could not even see to the
.betterment of her own people, she BUFFET SUPPERS
could not be expected to see the
betterment of the world's people. Sunday and Thursday

Second affirmative Dick Lubar- 63 PARK STREET AN
'~sky came before the audience cooly

smoking a cigarette in a manner
about as casual as a surgical op-
eration. He stated that China was
a world power, even if socialist. It Open Daily Except Monday and Tu~sdlay
is not right, he said, to consider -- ::::-:::::- ------ -* .

only to our own advantage.
Sven Hsia, second negative DINNERS SERVED SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS T e F r iu e E c a g

speaker, maintained that if RedTh Fu n t r Ex 
China were admitted, she would 1 ont .m
claim representation of the Chinese 1 ont .m
people, and Free China would go EASY CHAIRS - DESKS -BOOKCASES
unheard. He added that the admis- 1 2 to 2:30 - 5:30 to- 8
sion of Red China would admit a LAMPS - STUDIO COUCHES
Soviet block powerful enough to
veto anything.

Negative Trev Cushman rebut- 42 PARK STREET
ted Kennedy's use of the word "co-
hinder cooperation. (near the Bowling Alley)

Frits Dulles, affirmative rebut-
(Continued on Page Eight)

LAWRENCE, ~~~~~~~MS. OR!'04-M M*W= _<WM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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ature - ~~~~the Andover graduate. They alone can smoke on the dorm Saltonstall are attempts to bring

ure-.- ~~~~~~~~'Posting' steps. They can be members of the together the senior class, and hey

ontiuedfro Pag Thee) An Andover student may go to PA police, which, although gener- may help. But they do not cover D ~ o es
(Contnued rom age Tree) Boston for the afternoon as often ally ridiculed by Exonians, is a the fact that the senior year is not

?"asked Michel. As I had as he pleases. This privilege is much-respected organization. Its the great reward that it is at An- S o e vc
rd, the French turned out to taken away, however, when a boy members are the most liked and dover. This is intentional. There S o e vc

veypolitically minded. "Well," gets the general equivalent of re- respected seniors in the school, and are valid arguments for both ys- Epr heRpi
tammered. Thus began an hour strictions: "posting". This consists are usually obeyed by the under- tems but a basic difference remains Epr heRpi
ussion on the Suez question. of what~ would be two weeks of classmen. Cheerleading is also ta- between these two apparently e- I
ange as it seemed to me then, very strict Exeter restrictions. The ken seriously at Andover, and ual schools. "Huc Venite Pueri UtI
hel sounded almost. exhilarated offender cannot hold any class po- again the respected seniors take Viri Sitis"- Come Hither Boys, Opposite the Library-
ran affair American consid- sition, join in any extra-curricular the lead. That You May Be Men."

d a fiasco,. si work, leave town, or even go into Andover students believe, and Z --------
rance, desolated ithad been town; the faculty apparently keeps Exeter students agree, that there
r the German occupation. is him under very close watch. For is more school spirit at Andover.

surging ahead. All indexes the more major crimes, added to They seem to appreciate the
tto it Where Suez was the posting are eight weeks of less school more, possibly because se- ' Ca Yo To S v
wthat broke England's back, careful surveillance which are to niors at Andover are people set We Can S ow no ow To S v

as but a show of strength for see if the boy can stay out of apart. The undergraduates respect
French. I am afraid that, after trouble while the faculty is closely Ithem more, and each senior is a
ing lived in France for two watching him. _ "wheel" in his own way, as cap-$ $ M ONEY $$
ths, my mind has become some- This again reflects a less mature Itain of a sport, leader of some ex-
t frenchified. This is not meant approach. The Exeter student tra-curricular activity, PA police-
e a political discussion, breaks a rule, is caught, and ex- man, cheerleader, or scholastic U
here are certain misconceptions pects to serve a punishment for leader. No one or two boys lead Let U Demonstrate Our

arise from the mores-of any it; however, when the punishment the class, for, in general, the se-
ple. One of the most interest- is over, he is free, and the faculty niors are respected equally. This
and least disagreeable to clear does not expressly kaep him under position of power makes the school ~T1LT1~
was that of the Fernch gast- guard for two months to see that more enjoyable, both for the senior ELECTRIC FLA SH NIT
mical habits. No Frenchman he does not do anything else who enjoys the popularity and

den tht god food and drink wrong. power, and for the underclassman
a ver imprtant part of his Andover also has a system of who looks forward to being a big

But whyexactly, do the demerits for minor misdemeanors, wheel. But this again may be a
nch have atwo hour lunch such as shouting in the halls or lit- froste'd bribe.
k, an whydo they spend so tering the grounds. After a cer- The PEA senior class lost U ''~ T D T 41
h tmeat hedinner table. For tain number of demerits, a boy is great deal of prestige with the ad- LO O K P H O TOIA SE V C

thing the family unit is the placed on posting, vent of the new dorm plan, for the
dation of French society. Since Class Cuts students can no longer expect to
members cannot be together Andover students are, however, live in the best dorms in their last
*ng the day, mealtimes are im- allowed greater freedom in cutting year, and the senior cannot be a ANDOVER SQUARE

atopportunities for the f am- classes than Exonians. They are person set apart when he lives
ospend time with each other. given five cuts a term, while Ex- wihudrlsmn uir n

know that mealtimes with my onians are usually put on restric- lowers are not awed by these se-
ily were like a three ring cir- tions after three cuts a year. niors when they have lived with cxxxxxxxxxzxxxzxxxxxxz .--
with everyone putting in his Andover emphasizes football, them for six months.
(Continued on Page Eight) _ soccer, hockey, baseball, and, to Faculty Cheers

a lesser extent, lacrosse as its ma- The Andover faculty does more
oniian jor sports. The extra-curricular than the' Exeter teachers to instill

clubs are essentially the same asastogfeig fscolprt
Continued froni Page Three) those at Exeter-language clubs, in the boys. The Andover teachers FRECLETFO

his article is not to prove which senior yearbook, and so on. The usually make a point of encourag- FRECLETFO
od is better, but only to try senior adviser system is more em- ing and wishing luck to individuals

onsrae te iferecein haized ha atExte, bt anon teams playing in the afternoon. IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
oach between the two schools, be carried only so far, as Andover The teachers then usually take an
at the same time to describe has much the same dorm plan that active part cheering for the teams.

ovr to Exonians. Exeter abandoned a few years ago. The Exeter faculty on the other EAT AT
ndover possesses what many Andover students are on their hand leaves the boys to develop

students wish Exeter had-a honor to be in the dorms at eight.thiowspr.
by girls' school. Abbot, how- and are checked in at random. The teirsow spiri.yasarsuto

appears to be a dubious as- results, however, are esmasExeter's belief in the individual's L E U2~V G G y .7I'
Andover students are not al- those at Exeter. They are also maturity, there can often exist at
din town during study hours; checked in at breakfast, and must PEepcilyaog eir 

ot girls are not allowed in attend all meals.spitosefptogeeaIek6mls ouh fAn vronR te2
weekends or Wednesdays. Marking at PA is numnercal ra- sp iitcrof self-p iitio enea whick 6dieoot fAnoe nRue2

sin accordance with popular ther than alphabetic as at Excr. no imcedtiiactivbnite hich d
er rumor, the two sexes are This puts a greater emphasis; on no meitl erei hm 'n

apart. Andover students must the "necessary evil". Even undcV- a _-et urge to -et ot of he NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS
through a great deal of red the far looser letter sstem, Ex- 3ChaOl. This spirit bezcmsipe
to have any connections with onians complain about over-em- onle. one of cmlt eilo

t stdens, ut fewhav phsison grades. Andover's num- some of the most valuable ass-ts
t studnts, ut a ew ha el-phasis, laigtgrteco-that the school can offer. At An-

cdial Dliepetition through greater precision dover this nego" spiri is_____practic-________

e Cenral iude oftew in results, are in line with its be-, ally non-existant. The Andover s-

fmutual indifference and cor- lief that the individual student is nio wok and livkesu wt othe
Is in ndoveris curentlyless mature, and thus needs a seniors,an isloeuptad

s inAndveris urrntl grate inentve o wrk hantheadmired by the underclassmen.
dislike, while in the past it grae netv owr hnte The senior grill nights, senior
mounted to bitter animosity. Exeter student. icni________and___visits_____with___Principal____

Andover boys ignore Abbot, 36 Days Off picis n iiswt rnia
gthat Abbot girls are unin- As a reward for good scholastic ______________________________________________

tigsnobs. Abbot's attitude, standing, Andover gives two days
is, "I know about ten boys off at the end of the term for boys

ndover, and none of them is with an 83 average, and three for
nice." There are, of course, an 87 average. This might be con-

tions to this generalization. terial bonus for a short-range ach- T eMr ia kV l e
was revousy satet Ado-ievement. Exeter offers a few days

ws reiousalylsaed, tolaedoh for the Cum Laude students, but at
es rn notullowedrto levhee Andover, such boys receive 36 days
xeter boys are allowed to de- ofi oryasisedo E' N ational Bank -

ne the hours in which to four.
at their own convenience. In general, the courses at An-
eer is run on the smto dover are like those at Exeter,

students treated like mature 16xceit to atduate ne ols Andover, Georgetown, Haverhill, Merrimac, North Andover
e'Will behave like mature pe- tha reqire at Prde. n 
and that the students whothnrqieatPA
mistakes will profit by them. The classes at Andover are sep.

suetgoes too far, he does arated, while at Exeter it is
longat EAand Ex- thought to hasten the maturity of SRIG TEC M U IYSN E11

stdns understand this ap- the younger students to combino'
h.The Andover administra- the classes in the dormitories il
des not want to take the proportion to class strength in the'

ce of having their students school. Exeter students have don'
mnob-crazy, as it has been a good deal of complaining abou.
rdthat Exter students have this system, however, and it mighu Member Federal Reserve System

done in the past, and P A be that the factulty has miscalcu-
sthe students as less mature lated.
e.Only the results can tell Super Seniors

happroach is more successful, Andover seniors are, to a mucl, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
nobody has kept a record of greater degree than their contemn

theaveageExonian has ad- poraries at Exeter, a breed set
tlaelIf compared with apart from the rest of the school.
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Goal For 1957 Charities Drive Featuref aeSvn

impa sondword o
Stays At $4,800; One Hundred that came up. On the baw

frmonevery phaseo

Percent Participation Wanted can life from jazz to uel
IP ~ ~~~~~~linquency. In the coureo

The Charities Drive Commnitte has recently been making summer, I think I covered h

busy preparations for the eve of November 8 th, when the en- with my famnily.
U tire student body wll have a chance to ontribute to a score I stayed with the MichalleH ow ardt Johnson's tr'tdnboywlhaeacactocnruetoasreseven weeks, four of which

of worthwhile charities. This gifts, it is nearly worthless with- spent in the normal ubnr
date is, as custom has it, the night Iout some heart and thought behind of Lyon, and three, drn
before the Exeter football game, it. Voluntarily given donations is gust, on the Mediterranean.
when, it is hoped, the students will one goal hoped to be achieved by At the end of the summe
be in a most generous mood, the committee. AFS conmmittees in each e

SOUTH MAIN STREET This years goal s the same as Lteshvbenetoutoheplanned final weekends. he
last year: $4800. With a larger LetrhaebesetototeinoftunsII

stuentbod weshould pass the parents of Andover students ex- families was, naturally enou
ANDOVER goal~~stue by ee lage pagi laining the function of the Char- Paris, The trip from the Med
ANDOVER go~~tanlas bya' sere lrecrd marge ities Drive. The purpose of the let- twelve hours in an eight seat

than lavea's suerbet r croTh ter is not to solicit extra donations partment. Among the seven
miniu aveage eede to r055from parents, but to give them a passengers were two arabs, a

this goal is $25 per person. Ev- basi on which to advise their sons and a scotch-terrier.Ires
ery student at Andover can afford ish atr oeieaon he 
to give at least this amount to help thwmttr.soetme around trease -
the less- fortunate. The committee A long list of charities to which ing a slice of French brea
realizes that some students will be the money will be given includes Gruybre cheese. The train
able to contribute more than others, the Community Chest, the Ameri-, along at eighty miles an hou
but also that this is one reason t~o can Red Cross, the Polio Fund, the while I thought of Parisa
h es9i ta te from giving "until it Heart Fund, the Cancer Fund, the eight wonderful days I 

Americans ~~hurts". World Student Service, and S spend there, it seemed as
Landmark for Hungry AohmMrpyCharmnsf hedents Scholarships, among others. were somewhere among the

Phillips Society Charities Drive The Charities Drive Committee is
Committee, stresses the importance confident in having a successful ( Continued from PageFi
of 100%91 participation of the entire campaign and hopes that Phillips Jo V. Foo tball

-~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~student body. Every student must Academy, come November 8th and 
contribute something - this is An- 9th, will make crossing goals a off for Andover deep into d
dover's gift to charity, and like all two- day affair. - M. Toll territory, In two first do

Methuen men marched to t
dover 31 where they were

i 0 Then Th o g Fst by a concentrated defens
FOR DEPENDABLE 3 DAY SERVICE j0il I'Blue fumbled the first two

they had the ball and los
HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE AT A L AtA k (1 .Methuen the second time. BVisit, AbbhIot Aftker AbbUot Ciallg thuen made only two yards

losing the ball on downs. 0

A R R O W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ F l ,Itfirst down, the JV 4 's penetARRO W i~~~~~~~~~~~~~uCurch Ti's Saturday the Methun 48 on an end
the lst heball on a fumb

1 . 1 that~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LJUL ended the quarter.
Cleansing and Laund/ry. Andover held strong and

Methuen cold; received the
downs, and in four plays
yards for the first touchdo

7 BARNARD STREET ANDOVER run through the middle w
the extra point, making the
7-0. Vogel again kickedt
deep into Methuen territo

* NO CONTRACT OR REQUIREMENTS their runner lost six yards
attempted runback. P.A. to

* NO ADVANCE PAYMENT because of a fumble on te

PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU SEND NOT aNdewak frt play, awpas

WHAT YO U ARE ALLOWED TO SEND touchdown. Andover did no
the extra point, but led 13

* SMART DRY CLEANING DONE TOO! Blue later intercepted a
the Methuen 30 and throug
ries of runs pounded out

- Free Laundry Bag Included -TD.

Andover opened the third
- ~with a march for a tou

fi-om their own 38, with En
king the final carry from

______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over for the points. Meth
turned the kick from thei
our 24, where they losti
fumble. P.A. was forced

As Usual The Unusual In Gifts At The from its own 41, and 
sparked a touchdown drive

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~went from their 45 allt

Andover Gift House A pass was good for the
point. Methuen then. kicke
and they went from their
the way for the final touch
the closing seconds of the

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~(Continued from Pag. i
5~~~E *E~~~~awI'~~~~ ~ ~ ~ tilst, said that if countei

*cmJ See our beautiful selection of Chr+itmas Cardb U I J I j I out the four freedoms. w
ME 1l I. L ~ U allowed, we would have to

by Hallmark, Norcross, Brownie, Gibson Russia. He added that ever
China was a Soviet uppet,.

and Panda. On the one hand, y~ou have Thirsty G. Smth resented 6,000,000,00)0 peO.

U~~~~~~~~~~~E ~~~~~~~~~Good taste to him mean zest and zip il a The negative was voted
beverage, sparle and it and all like that ner, 17-2. N. Jessup
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
preesmn ford tast Disteriintindotrpe

George and Met-cedes Lister pefrcesmn fod ast aistrigtin d potrper
So? ... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola Morrissey T

10-12 Park Street ... so good in taste, in such good taste. ToWgRdo str
Et voces? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE '-~yRdo ntn

- 7 CARS -

Open Friday Evening Till 9 Tel. 1882
P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 32 Park St. Tele

SALEM COCA-COLA BOTITLING CO., INC.


